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Grace and Charlotte are dubbed as the "dynamic duo" in both the online and offline space. They 

are business start up strategists, and digital marketers working mainly with female entrepreneurs 

and are the Co-founders of the business startup agency named after their brand "Grace and 

Charlotte" and The PodcastPR agency. 

They mainly serve female entrepreneurs who are building a business alongside their 9 -5 and 

support them in creating impact, influence and income online. Grace and Charlotte -Business 

Startup Agency provides a wide range programs, services and events to aid business startup and 

growth online. 

The PodcastPR agency assists female entrepreneurs to "be seen and heard" on the podcast 

airwaves. We work with female entrepreneurs like you to get you booked on podcasts as an expert 

guest, on shows that are relevant to your professional niche. Our goal is to prepare you for a range 

of relevant shows that will help you get exposure to new audiences, build trust and authority in 

your personal brand, and improve your online search visibility. 

With over a decade’s worth of small business start-up and growth experience, the ladies are fast 

becoming influencers in their circles both on and offline. They are also currently working on her 

forthcoming co - authored book "Think.Create.Initiate (From Side Hustle to Startup)", which is 

soon to be released later on this year. The ladies will be releasing a joint podcast soon with the 

same name as the forthcoming book. 

Charlotte is a mum of two daughters including a newborn and is passionate about helping other 

women fulfil their potential. She hosts her own podcast "Success Even for a Girl Like Me". Grace 

is a Project Manager by profession and has an empowerment brand called "Redefined and Driven, 

Unlimit Your Limits", which empowers women around their world to find their purpose, embrace 

their greatness and make an impact in this world. This is also the name of her recently launched 

podcast show. 

Both ladies are also the co-founders of the Facebook Community - The Female Entrepreneur 

Collective. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheFemaleEntrepreneurCollective/

